Recent trends in solid phase spectrometry: 2003-2009. A review.
Around 100 papers published from 2003 to the present are reviewed concerning analytical methods for the direct light measurement of a solid phase in which a target colored or fluorescent analyte is concentrated. Recent attention has been paid to the development of flow injection-solid phase spectrometry as a simple and inexpensive tool for routine analysis of organic compounds or pharmaceuticals. Due to some improvements in flow injection analysis, such as sequential injection and lab-on-a-valve, it is possible not only to reduce the reagent consumption but also to devise fully automatic and miniaturized systems with minimal maintenance needs. This may have the potential of becoming one of the green analytical methods. Flow injection-solid phase spectrometry is expected to be applied to the speciation of trace chemical components (e.g., specific determination of trace metal ions in different existent oxidation states) in real samples in the environment.